The rotational spectrum of ethyl formate has been investigated up to 240 GHz. High J transitions of both a-type and b-type have been measured for the two isomers and fitted to a centrifugally distorted Hamiltonian including some sextic coefficients. The results of the analysis are sufficiently accurate for the prediction of all strong transitions throughout the millimeterwave range. No splitting due to the internal rotation of the methyl group was observed, which indicates that the barrier to internal rotation is of the order of 3 kcal/mole or greater.
Introduction
Ethyl formate (HCOOC2H5) was previously stud ied in the centimeter-wave range by Riveros and Wilson [1] who showed that at least two isomeric forms exist and that the trans form is lower in energy than the gauche form by Eq -E j= 186 (60) cal/mole. They determined the rotational constants (for the ground and several excited torsional states) and the dipole moment components of these two forms. Later Meyer [2] analyzed from a theoretical point of view the variation of the rotational con stants with the skeletal torsion about the CH2-0 bond. Kaushik [3] determined the centrifugal distor tion constants of the gauche form in its ground state and in the r = 1 torsional state using the measure ments of Riveros [1] , Formic acid (HCOOH) [4] , ethanol (C2H5OH) [5] , and methyl formate (HCOOCH3) [6, 7] have already been found in the interstellar space, so ethyl formate could be a possible candidate for inter stellar detection, and more probably its trans form, because it is more stable, its rotational constants are larger (see Table 3 ) and it has the largest component of the dipole moment: /ua = 185 D compared with ua = 1.45 D for the gauche form.
For this reason we have measured the millimeterwave spectrum of ethyl formate and carried out a complete centrifugal distortion analysis so that ac curate measurements and predictions would be available for the radioastronomers.
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Experimental Details
The sample of ethyl formate was purchased commercially from Fluka AG (Buchs, Switzerland) and was used without further purification. The measurements were carried out in a waveguide-type millimeter-wave spectrometer with or without source modulation. Phase-stabilized klystrons (varian 60-80 GHz) supply a harmonic generator (Custom microwave) with fundamental power. To obtain good sensitivity and to be sure to work with only one harmonic frequency, superheterodyne detection is used: the local oscillator is kept at a constant frequency difference of 600 MHz from the source oscillator. After the detection the signal is digitally averaged and is then processed by a microcomputer (ITT 2020) which allows digital filtering (baseline subtraction and if necessary line smoothing) and which calculates the line frequencies [8] . All spectra were measured at room temperature and at pres sures below 5 mTorr. The accuracy of the measure ments depends on the S/N ratio, it is about 30 kHz for the strongest lines and can be as poor as 100 kHz for some weak lines.
Analysis of the Spectrum
The largest component of the dipole moment is /iid for both forms, so the a-type R -branch spectra were searched first. Their assignment was easy because the spectra are intense and because the constants of Riveros [1] and Kaushik [3] could be used for a prediction. In each case the assignment was started by observing the splitting of the Kdoublet transitions. These dR0\ transitions, were 0340-481 1 / 84 / 0600-0584 S 01.3 0/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. ' Where only one subscript is given for a transition the A'-type asymmetry doubling was unresolved. measured up to J = 46 and K -24 for the trans form and up to J = 37 and K = 24 for the gauche form.
These transitions together with the low J mea surements of Riveros gave preliminary rotational and centrifugal distortion constants which were then used to predict the weaker b-type transitions. The bR transitions of high J and low K were found first. The energy levels for the two symmetry types E£, O^+i and respectively, merge with in creasing J (EO splitting) [9] Where only one subscript in given for a transition the A^-type asymmetry doubling was unresolved.
which is easy to identify. Their assignment was contined using the "bootstrap" method as described by Kirchhoff [10] , and his calculation of the stan dardized residuals t (A v,) was systematically used to check the assignment of each individual line. The measured frequencies are listed in Table 1 for the trans form and in Table 2 for the gauche form. To derive the molecular parameters the spec trum was fitted to the Hamiltonian of Watson [11] using the V representation. Both the A-and S-reductions were tried. But although both forms are near-symmetric the S-reduction did not give sig nificantly better results. So for the final fit the Areduction was adopted because the computer pro grams using it are more currently available.
The rotational and centrifugal distortion constants are given in Table 3 together with their standard deviation and their correlation matrix. For the trans form only the sextic constant HKJ could be deter mined and only two correlation coefficients are greater the 0.9: q (A. AK) = 0.97 and q{Ajk .H kj) = 0.93. For the gauche form four sextic coefficients Hj. Hjk, HK j and hj had to be included to re produce the observed frequencies within experi mental error.
